ABSTRACT. Between spring 1976 and fall 1980 we studied the occurrence, abundance, and habitat use of birds over a 2000-km2 segment ofthe northcentral Alaska Peninsula. During this period observers were present 473 days and obtained records for all seasons. A total of 125 species was recorded; 63% (79 of 125) were water-associated. The breeding avifauna was found to be a mixture of Panboreal (49%), North herican (34%), and Aleutican (17%) species. The Aleutican group was dominant in terms of biomass and numbers of individuals during the nonbreeding period. Forty-two species were confirmed breeding in the area and another 19 were suspected of breeding. The majority of birds occurred as migrants; 14 species were considered permanent residents and an additional 20 were winter residents. Our observations extended the known Alaska breeding distribution of American wigeon (Anus urnericana), black turnstone (Arenuriu melanocephalu), northern phalarope (Phuluropus loburus), short-billed dowitcher (Limnodromus griseus), western sandpiper (Culidris mauri), dunlin (C. alpinu), horned puffin (Fraterculu corniculara), tufted puffin (Lundu cirrhura), and orange-crowned warbler (Vermivoru celura). Our observations also extended the known postbreeding range or significantly changed the known status of bar-tailed godwit (Limosu lupponicu), whimbrel (Numenius phueopus), lesser yellowlegs (TringaJavipes), long-billed dowitcher (Limnodromus solopuceus), dunlin (Culidris alpinu), marbled murrelet (Bruchyrumphus marmorurus), American robin (Turdus migrutorius), yellow-rumped warbler (Dendroicu coronuru), and dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemulis). The area is a principal late summer and fall molting and staging area for several species of arctic and subarctic nesting waders and seaducks and emperor geese (Anser cunagica). From late September through mid-October the density of water birds over the entire littoral and nearshore area approached loo0 birds km-2. This density was exceeded many fold for certain species on particular kegments of habitats in the area. De la fin de septembre jusqu'il la mi-octobre, la densite des oiseaux aquatiques sur le littoral ou Pr& de celui-ci approche de lo00 oiseaux par km". Cette densite est multiplite plusieurs fois par certaines esptces dans de types d'habitat particuliers dans la region.
INTRODUCTION
The Alaska Peninsula, separating the Gulf of Alaska and the southeastern Bering Sea, is a striking feature of the Alaska landmass (Fig. 1) . It extends southwest 800 km from its base to False Pass, is less than 100 km wide over most of its length, and is the beginning of an extensive "land bridge" to eastern Siberia through the AleutianCommander Island arc. The south side of the peninsula is steep and irregular with numerous bays, headlands, and offshore rocks while the north side is a gently sloping coastal terrace with numerous estuaries. The rugged Aleutian Range with several peaks above 1500 m runs the length of the peninsula. These features, plus those inherent in the oceanographic domains and current systems (Favorite er al., 1976), combine to produce extremely rich and varied avian habitats, a situation not likely duplicated for an area of comparable size at similar latitudes.
The earliest ornithological knowledge of our area is that of the north Alaska Peninsula. Studies began with the Stone Expedition of 1903 (Chapman, 1904 ) and Osgood's (1904) work at the base of the peninsula. Jaques (1930) was the first to spend appreciable time away from the base of the peninsula, but his efforts, combined with those of Chapman (1904) , treated only 30 species for the northcentral peninsula and only for the period May-June. Murie (1959) , in his comparatively detailed faunal survey of the Alaska Peninsula from 1937-1939, added little new information about the bird life of this segment of the peninsula. The first systematic treatment of birds of the area came in 1969 (Bartonek and Gibson, 1972) when seabird surveys were conducted, in part, over offshore and inshore waters summer and early fall 1972, and in 1975, Arneson (1980) began a series of aerial surveys of the north Alaska Peninsula, concentrating on seasonal habitat associations of water birds. There remained, however, no thorough onground assessment of the avifauna of the area. In this paper we present such an assessment, and summarize data on avian occurrence, distribution, habitat use, and relative abundance over the five-year period from spring 1976 through fall 1980.
STUDY AREA
Our studies focused on 2000 km2 of the northcentral Alaska Peninsula and included Port Moller, Herendeen Bay, Nelson Lagoon, and an area within a 20-km radius of upper Nelson Lagoon (Fig. 1) . The general physiographic, climatic, and floral features of the Alaska Peninsula have been described by Murie (1959) and Brower et al. (1977) , and those of the study area in particular by Gill and Jorgensen (1979) . Briefly, the area is typified by a relatively regular coastline of sand beaches, low terraces, and alluvial fan off Port Moller during July and August. Shortly thereafter, deposits. The estuarine area encompassed represents the personnel of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) largest single estuary and 44% of all such habitat along the conducted brief faunal surveys of Nelson Lagoon in late north Alaska Peninsula (Fig. 2) . At mean lower-low water m (Gill and Sanger, 1979) . The coastal lowland, which is dotted by numerous shallow lakes and drained by several river systems, extends inland between 10 and 20 km to the base of the Aleutian Range (Fig. 3) . Vegetation along the immediate coast and inland along the Caribou-Sapsuck river drainage is a mixture of wet and grass meadows while inland a mosaic of dwarf shrub meadow and shrub thicket predominates, especially around Herendeen Bay and Port Moller, on Deer Island, and south of Nelson Lagoon. The area is free of permafrost.
The estuarine and lacustrine waters of the area are generally ice-free between late April and early October and the adjacent Bering Sea is ice-free between late March and early January. In winter, the Bering Sea ice front usually extends south to the vicinity of Port Moller (Brower et al., 1977) . However, during our study ice advanced this far only during winter [1979] [1980] ; in other years most nearshore and all inshore waters were ice-free in winter and available to birds. Fluviatile waters are usually frozen between late October and early April. Prevailing northwest and northeast winds keep snow cover to a minimum along the immediate coast.
Permanent human settlements exist at Nelson Lagoon (approximately 50 residents) and at Port Moller cannery, where between two and 50 people reside depending on seasonal commercial fishing activities. Several abandoned canneries and small cabins occur throughout the area.
METHODS
Studies were conducted from spring 1976 to fall 1980, primarily from May-October, and occasionally during winter. Usually two (but up to five) observers were present for 473 days during this period (151 days in 1976,21 April-22 December; 191 days in 1977, 27 January-15 October; 21 days in 1978,26 September-16 October; 108 days in 1979, 20 June-5 October; and 2 days in 1980, 8-9 October).
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Studies were conducted in conjunction with proposed development of offshore and onshore petroleum resources and were of two types: (1) baseline studies to determine numbers of, seasonal occurrence of, and habitat use by birds, and (2) detailed systematic studies of populations, food requirements, and migration of waterfowl and shorebirds Gill and Jorgensen, 1979; Gill and Handel, 1981; Petersen, 1980 Petersen, ,1981 . Data were collected througha number of standardized methods as briefly outlined here.
Aerial Surveys
Thirty-nine aerial surveys were flown during the study period. Survey design and operation are described in Gill and Jorgensen (1979) . In 1976,19 surveys were conducted, seven specifically for shorebirds in west Nelson Lagoon (10 July-1 1 November) and 12 for all water birds in Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay (21 April-22 December). Six of the latter surveys included coverage of Herendeen Bay, Port Moller, or both (21 April-12 October). In 1977, 14 surveys of Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay were conducted, 13 for all water birds (4 January-1 October), and one for shorebirds only (24 July). Surveys flown on 21 March, 12 May, and 27 September 1977 included Herendeen Bay and Port Moller. Only two surveys were flown during 1978, both to record shorebirds on Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay (29 September and 11 October). In 1979, surveys were flown for waterfowl alone over Nelson Lagoon and around Deer Island (17 August and 9 September) and for all water birds on west Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay (2-3 October). In 1980, we flew a single survey (8 October) over Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay and recorded all water birds except gulls.
Boat Surveys
Information on birds on inshore and offshore waters between Nelson Lagoon and Port Moller, and along the Caribou, Sapsuck, and David rivers was obtained during occasional boat trips to these areas lasting one to several days. In 1976,14 trips were made to upper Nelson Lagoon and the lower Caribou River (12 June-17 November), four as far as 25 km up the Caribou River (14 June-7 August), and one 37 km up the Caribou River (6) (7) (8 October) and twice visited upper Nelson Lagoon (1 1 and 14 October). The only extended boat trip in 1979 was to the confluence of the Caribou-Sapsuck rivers on 4 July.
Ground Observations
These included "sea watches" (records of birds on or migrating over inshore and offshore waters, observed through a 20x spotting scope for a 10-minute period at a fixed compass bearing); "cabin watches" (records of birds and their behavior observed during a single sweep of a predefined area within Nelson Lagoon, using a 20x spotting scope and censusing usually once every two hours between sunrise and sunset on a given census day); and fixed transects and plots (principally to determine nesting densities and productivity of gulls, terns, and shorebirds, but also to derive estimates of use of littoral areas by these birds following breeding). In 1976,52 sea watches (21 May-21 November) and 18 cabin watches (10 September-23 November) were conducted. In 1977, sea watches were conducted on 30 occasions (28 June-16 September) and cabin watches on 42 days (17 April-15 October). In 1976and 1977, plots were censused and transects run for nesting arctic and Aleutian terns and glaucous-winged gulls. During 1979, cabin watches were conducted on 23 days between 28 June and 30 September.
Unless otherwise stated, all references to numbers, habitat preferences, and timing of occurrence came from these systematic surveys and censuses. Seasonal densities (Fig.  4) of water birds using littoral substrates and nearshore waters of Nelson Lagoon (130 km2) and littoral areas of Mud Bay (48 km2) were derived from aerial surveys flown to enumerate all water birds (n = 19; 27 September 1976 -5 October 1977).
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
The following annotated species accounts summarize records of 121 species from [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] , 1976-1980 . B = confirmed breeding, b = suspected breeding, x = preferred habitat(s) during migration or following breeding, r = roosting. Habitat nomenclature after Kessel (1979) . 
ter is uncertain (ix., only limited observations, especially during the unusually mild 1976-1977 winter, or reported to winter elsewhere in the general area) are indicated as (wr?). Dates of earliest and latest observationsiare given for abundant through uncommon species, except for those considered permanent residents. In some instances a species was absent for a brief period during the inclusive dates listed. The timing of such absences is discussed in each narrative account. Order and nomenclature of waterfowl species follow Delacour (1954 Delacour ( -1959 . For shorebirds we follow Vaurie (1965) , and for all other species, A.O.U. (1957, 1973, 1976) . Scientific names of plants follow Hultkn (1968) , and classification of habitat ( . Arctic loons were the most abundant of the four loon species, regularly occurring over inshore waters in spring (peak, 5-1 1 May 1977 when several hundred were seen flying W during four 10-minute observation periods) and fall (15 September-23 November). Observations of courting birds on suitable nesting habitat (June-August) suggest breeding is common, but we failed to find any nests. Jaques (1930) reported the species common about Port Moller (1-23 June), usually flying and calling over the "tundra".
RED-THROATED LOON. Gavia srellara. FCspfm, Upr. Red-throated loons were common in spring and early summer and present in reduced numbers through October. Birds nest S of Franz Point (Peter Kust, resident, pers. comm.) and along the Caribou River (Paul Gundersen, resident, pers. comm.) . The species has also been reported from the upper Caribou River in late May (Gromme, 1927 (Jaques, 1930) and July (Gibson, unpublished (1978 and 1979) , but never in groups of more than three to four birds and usually on inshore waters. Kessel and Gibson, 1978) .
SOOTY and SHORT-TAILED SHEARWATER. Pufinus griseus and P . renuirostris. Aspfm, . Both species occur in the area (P. renuirostris by far the more common) as migrants and summer residents from southern hemisphere breeding grounds (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959) . Birds were regularly seen offshore from Port Moller to W of Nelson Lagoon (see also Bartonek and Gibson, 1972) , and occasionally were recorded on nearshore waters of Nelson Lagoon. Spring migrants were first seen on 20 May 1976 and 11 May 1977 when an average of 300 and 175 birds min", respectively, passed W offshore. These rates remained steady during a 3-hour period both days. During June both years large gyres of shearwaters (10 000 + birds) were recorded 2-3 km NNW of Lagoon Point. Numbers decreased during August both years but then increased in early September and were again comparable to numbers recorded in spring. Shearwaters were generally gone by late September (1976 September ( -1979 . Birds regularly fed on inshore and offshore waters and on one occasion in a tide-rip in Nelson Lagoon in water less than 1 m deep (100-150 birds, 6 June 1977). Specimens FORK-TAILED STORM-PETREL. Oceanodroma furcura. Rv. This species was observed on offshore and inshore waters on five occasions between 21 May and 30 September 1976 and once during 1977 on 18 May. Birds usually appeared in the area during or after storms (Gill, 1977 (Murie, 1959; Bartonek and Gibson, 1972; Eley, 1974) , but further W in Izembek Lagoon they occur in small numbers each fall (Jones, unpublished 1976, 1977, 1979) . Depending on winter ice conditions, however, the number of birds using this and other estuaries on the Alaska Peninsula is quite variable CANADA GOOSE. Branta canadensis. U(sr?), FCfm (3 June-8 October). Both Taverner's (B.c. taverneri) and cackling (B. c . minima) Canada goose occurred in the area, the latter during fall migration and the former as a nesting species and fall migrant. Both subspecies preferred inland areas and were infrequently seen on coastal habitats (four records totaling 27 birds, 2 July-16 September). Taverner's Canada geese have been recorded nesting along the upper Caribou and David rivers (two nests late May: Gromme, 1927; and Gundersen, pers. comm.) . A flock of 50 + molting, flightless birds was seen in the same area on MALLARD. Anasplulyrhynchos. FCpr. A common breeder on wet and grass meadows (seven nests, 23 May-22 June) and occasionally on barrier islands (two nests, 23 May 1977) . Flocking began early July, and groups of 100+ were common on intertidal areas and adjacent ponds late August through October (1976, 1977, 1979 (Byrd, unpublished) . Nesting birds were found on islands in upper Nelson Lagoon (nest with eight eggs, 14 June 1976, and seven broods, 6 July-6 August, range 5-10 young). The Alaska Peninsula is on the periphery of the range of A . c. nimiu, but we identified none among the teal we observed closely.
GADWALL. Anus streperu. FCsr (23 April-28 September). Observed both inland and along the coast in spring in flocks of 20 to 50 pairs, using ponds, lagoon waters, and intertidal habitats. Gadwall nested throughout wet and grass meadows (19 nests, 28 May-6 August, average clutch 9 eggs, range 7-11). Postbreeding birds preferred coastal ponds and were infrequently recorded on intertidal areas; most birds were gone from the area by early September.
EUROPEAN STELLER'S EIDER. Polysticta stelleri. Aspfm, Asv, FCwr. Steller's eiders were the most abundant waterfowl recorded, with flocks exceeding 40 000 birds common about the Kudobin Islands, near Deer Island, and along the N shore of Cape Rozhnof. Different age and sex classes of eiders used these areas in late summer while molting and in fall for staging (Petersen, 1980 (Petersen, , 1981 (1976, 1977, and 1979) . In 1977, the average clutch size of 96 nests was 4.8 (range 1-9). Hatching began on 16 June and peaked on 1 July, with 60% occurring between 25 June and 12 July. Seventy-three of 96 nests hatched young (average 4.5). The high spring count for Nelson Lagoon was 6500 birds on 4 May 1977. Jones (unpublished) found 4500 and 1000 birds on Nelson Lagoon on 1 and 22 May 1964, respectively. After the nesting period, numbers of common eiders again began increasing and peaked in late October-early November (3000 on 18 November 1976; and 4000 on 22-25 October 1971: Byrd, unpublished The paucity of spring records is in keeping with the migration patterns exhibited by this and other transoceanic migrants in that birds are thought to move directly to the vicinity of their breeding gounds in spring (Gill and Handel, 1981) . Fall migrants, adults preceding juveniles, began arriving in late July and were common throughout September. Birds preferred intertidal areas and were recorded away from there on only two occasions. The high count for Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay was 200 + birds on 25 August 1977. Specimens, AUG (2).
BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER. Pluvialis squatarola. Rv. Considered a rare migrant anywhere along the Bristol Bay coast and on the Bering Sea islands (Kessel and Gibson, 1978 (Gill and Jorgensen, 1979; Gill and Handel, 1981) . Godwits regularly fed over the intertidal SW of the village and at high tide flew to roosting areas on Mud Bay. The bivalve Macoma balthica was the predominant food item found in a sample of 10 stomachs. The weights of these birds averaged 473 g * 33 SE, attesting to the build-up of fat required for their long overwater migration. Specimens, SEP-OCT (10).
WHIMBREL. Numenius phueopus. Cfm (2 June-4 September). The whimbrel was the earliest fall migrant shorebird, occurring in numbers (600) by mid-June (1976 and 1977) , and reaching peak numbers by late July (1900 on 22 July 1976 and 3900 on 17 July 1977). Most were gone by late August. This species, like the bar-tailed godwit, had preferred feeding and roosting areas, flying from the intertidal along the S shore of Nelson Lagoon to inland roostindfeeding areas S and E of Franz Point. Several hundred birds also concentrated on flats between Point Divide and Hot Springs and roosted on adjacent uplands and on Deer Island. The only previous records of whimbrel from the area were of birds at Port Moller, 28 July-14 August 1969 (199 total on three occasions: Gibson, unpublished) . The species is also known from the Cold Bay area, but seldom occurs in flocks of more than a few dozen birds (Gibson andByrd, 1972; Jones, pers. comm Murie (1959) suspected the species to breed near Ugashik. Five additional spring observations (1976 and 1977) , totaling nine birds, exist from three other locations in Nelson Lagoon. In mid-summer we recorded only two groups of adults (five birds each on 5 and 20 July 1977) and then saw hatching-year birds occasionally through late August (1976,1977, and 1979 ; high of 10 in August 1979) . The young birds were regularly seen with hatching-year ruddy turnstones. Specimens, MAY (egg set).
NORTHERN PHALAROPE. Phalaropus lobatus. Csr, Cfm (10 May-16 November). This species nested throughout the area on wet meadow habitat, particularly S of Nelson Lagoon and along the Caribou-Sapsuck river drainage. Jaques (1930) reported it common about Port Moller in June and Byrd (unpublished) saw it regularly on wet meadows near Port Moller, 7-8 July 1973. Three pairs were recorded nesting on a 5-ha study plot near Franz Point in 1976. Clutch initiation began the first week of June. In early July courtship displays and territorial birds were still evident although large flocks of postbreeding birds began to occur on lagoon waters. A flock of 170 birds observed on 14 July 1976 comprised 24 in breeding plumage, 97 in molt, and 49 in winter plumage. Several flocks of 500-1000 birds were seen feeding in tide-rips and along shores during August. Numbers decreased by midSeptember, but 25 + were seen each day throughout the month and into early October (all years). Specimens, AUG (3). RED PHALAROPE. Phalaropusfulicarius. Uspm, FCfm (10 May-16 November). Recorded on nearshore and inshore waters in spring (10 May-12 June) and in greater numbers, but sporadically, from early July through October. This species was never as abundant as the northern phalarope. Flocks were uually of 5-10 birds, seldom exceeding 20 (high count of 200 on 25 August 1977). Over offshore waters of the northcentral Alaska Peninsula "several thousand" red phalaropes have been recorded the last week of August 1971 (Gibson, 1972a:93) .
COMMON SNIPE. Gallinago gallinago. U(sr?), Ufm (25 May-3 October). Observed in spring and early summer R.E. GILL, Jr., M.R. PETERSEN and P.D. JORGENSEN (1976 and 1977) at inland sites along the Caribou-Sapsuck river drainage and S of Franz Point where several (12) were seen in aerial courtship display. Jaques (1930) Jaques (1930) and Murie (1959) suspected that this species bred on the W Alaska Peninsula. Postbreeding and migrant birds were common on mudflats of Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay from late June through early September. Several hundred roosted onbld cannery buildings (early July 1976 (early July , 1977 (early July , and 1979 and up to 2900 were seen with whimbrels feeding on flats and roosting inland near Franz Point on 29 June 1977. The population declined to a few hundred over the entire area by early September. Specimens, MAY-SEP(8 + egg set). Gibson, 1972b) as L . griseus was probably a long-billed dowitcher because of the late date and location of the sighting. Although L. scolopaceus is not known to breed on the Alaska Peninsula, it uses Nelson Lagoon and probably other estuaries as part of its regular fall migration route (Gill and Handel, 1981 (Kessel and Gibson, 1978) . The species may breed in very low numbers throughout the Aleutian Range.
RED KNOT. Calidris canutus. VRfm. None was recorded during our studies. Up to four were found at Port Moller, 18-19 August 1970 (Kessel and Gibson, 1978 (Jones, pers. comm.; Kessel and Gibson, 1978) . WESTERN SANDPIPER. Calidris mauri. . This was the second most abundant shorebird on the area. Nests were found on the islands of upper Nelson Lagoon (28 May-2 June 1977) and displaying birds were seen about dwarf shrub meadows S of the lagoon. Nesting is thought to be widespread. Postbreeding adults moved to littoral areas beginning mid-June (females first, followed by males) and reached peak numbers (7000-10 000) by mid-July. Juveniles arrived beginning late July and reached peak numbers by mid-August. Birds preferred to roost at high tide on small barrier islands in Nelson Lagoon and along the north shore of Cape Rozhnof. Specimens, JUN-SEP (31 + 2 egg sets). . This species is not known to nest in Alaska (Kessel and Gibson, 1978) but does occur regularly and in numbers (almost entirely juveniles) in western Alaska in fall (Gill and Hande1,1981 Chapman (1904:401) for "Muller Bay" (nests with four and five eggs, 9 June 1903). A population of 4000-6000 postbreeding birds was present in Nelson Lagoon throughout late summer and fall (1976, 1977, and 1979) and roosted along Lagoon Point and on Cannery Island. Other smaller flocks were resident along the N side of Cape Rozhnof, on Deer Island, and at Port Moller (total less than 2000 birds). After completion of molt in early October many birds departed the area, some to wintering areas in the Gulf of Alaska and others possibly to areas further W along the Alaska Peninsula and throughout the Aleutian Islands. A flock of 1000 + birds was seen on Mud Bay on 3 February 1977, an unusually~mild winter. Specimens, JUL-OCT (94). DUNLIN. Calidris alpina. A(sr?), Afm (4 May-15 October). Dunlin appeared during early spring on intertidal flats and then were seen regularly during May and early June on wet meadow habitat along the Caribou River, S of Franz Point, and over Cape Rozhnof where numerous displaying birds were observed. Nests were not found but birds most certainly nested over these areas in fair numbers (see also Murie, 1959) . On 28 May 1977, more than 100 birds were observed in display flights and chases (see Holmes, 1970) throughout wet meadows 12 km SW of Nelson Lagoon village. Unsuccessful breeders and postbreeding birds arrived on intertidal throughout the area beginning early June, and continued to build in numbers through summer, peaking in early October, 1976 October, -1980 . Several flocks exceeding 20 000 birds roosted on Lagoon Point and barrier islands, and dispersed at low tide to feed over the adjacent littoral. Specimens, JUN-OCT (80).
BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER. TIyngites subruficollis. VRV. This species was observed on 7 September 1979 (flocks of seven and 12) feeding with lesser yellowlegs along the shoreline of Nelson Lagoon, and again on 22 September 1979 (single bird seen on a barrier island). POMARINE JAEGER. Stercorurius pomurinus. Uspm, Usv, Vrfm (27 May-23 September). With the exception of a single hatching-year bird seen on 23 September 1977 off the Kudobin Islands, all of our sightings were in spring and early summer (27 May-23 July). Spring migrants, usually in groups of three to seven, were occasionally seen passing 1-3 km offshore of Nelson Lagoon the last week of May and first week of June, 1976 and , but a few groups were noted as late as mid-July both years. We have five records from within Nelson Lagoon, all of single birds, between 17 June and 23 July. Bartonek and Gibson (1972) found the species common within 50 km of shore off Nelson Lagoon, 13 July-20 August 1969.
PARASITIC JAEGER. Stercorurk parasiticus. Csr (1 May-27 September). This, the most common of the three jaeger species, was observed throughout coastal areas and nested over wet and dwarf shrub meadows S of Nelson Lagoon and along the Caribou River (nest with one egg, 19 June 1976; nest with two eggs, 5 June 1977). Numerous other territorial pairs were encountered. The species was also common both in Nelson Lagoon and offshore during spring and fall migration when it was seen almost daily. Specimen, JUL (1).
LONG-TAILED JAEGER. Stercorurius longicuudus. Rv. Observed on eight occasions (total 13 birds: two offshore and 11 over Nelson Lagoon) between 29 May and 24 July. Bartonek and Gibson (1972) recorded only 14 birds at sea and one from shore during surveys in Bristol Bay, 13 GLAUCOUS GULL. Lurus hyperboreus. Rv. We have sightings of 14 subadult birds (first-and second-year) in the area between 21 March and 1 July, and of two adults on Mud Bay on 21 March 1977.
GLAUCOUS-WINGED GULL. Lurus gluucescens. Asr, Cwr. Widespread and common in summer throughout coastal areas. Birds were present in numbers and territorial upon our arrival in early April 1977. Colonies were located on eight fox-free barrier islands in Nelson Lagoon, on Gull and Egg islands, and on an unnamed island in upper Port Moller. The species had previously been reported from the unnamed island (25 pairs the last week of May) by Gromme (1927) . The Nelson Lagoon colony made up 90% of the 7000 + pairs nesting in the area. In 1976, the barrier i s l a d colonies averaged 202 active nests ha" (range 54-387) and in 1977,213 nests ha" (range 27-400). Laying began on 23 May 1977 (majority between 1 and 22 June) and peaked on 10 June (n = 780 nests). The first chicks hatched on 2 July, and the majority by 18 July. In summer, adults foraged over nearshore and inshore waters where they fed predominantly on Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexupterus) and bivalves (Mucoma bulthicu). Sand lance July-20 August 1969.
R.E. GILL, Jr., M.R . PETERSEN and P.D. JORGENSEN was the only food present in 13 of 14 regurgitations collected from 3-to 6-week old chicks between 3 July and 15 August 1976. In late summer and fall there was a movement of adults to inland lakes and streams, probably in response to an influx of spawning salmonids. The majority of birds, however, remained along the coast. By late October most birds had departed the area, but groups of 100 + were regularly seen feeding on intertidal areas, especially about upper Nelson Lagoon (November 1976 and February 1977) . The species is a common winter resident all years (Kust and Gundersen, pers. comm.) . Juveniles banded at Nelson Lagoon have been recovered at Kodiak Island, Alaska (two), along the Oregon coast (one), and at San Francisco Bay (one) and Crescent City (one), California. All were recovered the first winter following banding.
HERRING GULL. BLACK-HEADED GULL. Lurus ridibundus. VRV. The first record of this species for the Alaska mainland was of a bird collected at Entrance Point on 13 August 1%9 (Bartonek and Gibson, 1972) . We did not see this species during our tenure.
BONAPARTE'S GULL. Lurus philudelphiu. Csv, Cfm (8 May-12 October). Observed over most areas throughout the summer, but nesting was not confirmed. We detected no spring and little fall migration over marine waters. However, birds were common (late July-early September) over intertidal flats (preferred habitat) and coastal lakes and meadows where flocks of 1000+ were occasionally (1976, 1977, 1979) , large numbers (flocks of 500 common, largest 1400+) of adults and subadults moved into the area; they roosted on barrier islands and spread out to feed over inshore and nearshore waters. Fall migration was most pronounced during September (all years). During fall, birds were most frequently seen over inshore waters. We suspect that a segment of spring and fall migrants moving to and from the Bering-Sea crosses the Alaska Peninsula at the Pavlof Bay-Caribou River isthmus (birds observed 20-30 km inland in May and September).
SABINE'S GULL. (three, Herendeen Bay, 1977) , and became an abundant offshore migrant from mid-April through mid-May (30-100 breedingplumaged birds moving E and W during several sea watches; high of 500, all flying W, during a 10-minute sea watch on 11 May 1977). Throughout the summer we had scattered observations of birds on inshore (1-5 km off shore) and nearshore waters, usually in pairs but sometimes in flocks of 8-12. Bartonek and Gibson (1972) found the species abundant over offshore waters off Port Moller and Nelson Lagoon in summer 1969. We recorded no appreciable fall migration. We did not find the species nesting in the area but they are suspected of nestingon Cape Seniavin (Sowls et al., 1978 ; 500+ birds present on cliffs on aerial survey, 17 August 1979) and on islands in Port Moller.
THICK-BILLED MURRE. Uria lomvia. VRV. We identified this species only once (three on the water 300 m SE of Wolf Point, Walrus Island, 9 June 1976). None was identified in a massive die-off of common murres along this segment of the Alaska Peninsula during April 1970 (Bailey and Davenport, 1972) , and Bartonek and Gibson (1972) Jaques (1930) collected one at Port Moller on 6 June. Small alcids, probably this species, were seen in Herendeen Bay (31 July-1 August, 1976 and and are suspected of nesting in the area. The species is known to nest in similar habitat W of the area (Gabrielson and Lincoln, 1959; Bailey, 1973) .
ANCIENT MURRELET. Synthliborumphus untiquus. Rsv. We have three records (nine birds) from 1976 (9 June-23 September) and four records (six birds) from 1977 (1 February-4 October). Birds were seen on all marine waters and in breeding plumage (9-21 June) and winter plumage. We saw no hatching-year birds, but Bartonek and Gibson (1972) (Bartonek and Gibson, 1972) .
HORNED PUFFIN. Fruterculu corniculutu. Uspm, Usr (18 May-29 September). Observed periodically on offshore and inshore waters during spring (three records totalling 15 birds, all flying W) and throughout summer (seven records, 17 birds, all flying W). We also found the species nesting on Gull Island (18-25 pairs on 30 July 1976, and 10-12 pairs on 30 July 1977). Byrd (unpublished) recorded a "few" on the water between Entrance Point and Walrus Island, 7-8 July 1973 and Bartonek and Gibson (1972) saw fewer than a dozen birds offshore of Port Moller, 27 July-14 August 1969.
TUFTED PUFFIN. Lundu cirrhatu. Cspfm, Usr (8 May-17 September). Tufted puffins were a common migrant offshore in spring and fall and locally common breeder (14-22 pairs, 1976-1979) on barrier islands in Nelson Lagoon (Gill and Sanger, 1979) . They are also suspected of nesting on E;gg Island, Port Moller (50+ adults seen on the water around the island and 25 + seen flying from cliff faces on a 22 July 1976 aerial survey). Remains of 35 beach-cast juvenile tufted puffins were counted along a 2-km segment of N Lagoon Peninsula on 20 April 1977. This suggests that fair numbers may winter on offshore waters of tire SE Bering Sea, particularly during mild winters.
GREAT HORNED OWL. Bubo virginiunus VR(pr?). Several primary and contour feathers as well as pellets were found in cannery ruins in upper Herendeen Bay on 30 July 1976. Murie (1959) makes no reference to this species R.E. GILL, Jr., M.R. PETERSEN and P.D. JORGENSEN occurring west of the base of the Alaska Peninsula; however, Narver (1970) Gibson, unpublished; and "several", 7-8 July 1973: Byrd, unpublished Murie, 1959) . Pipits were also observed along the coast in migration during late summer and fall each year. Birds were first seen between 6 and 13 August 1976 5-25 June 1977) . Away from the coast it was common about dense shrubbery in Herendeen Bay and along the upper Caribou River where it most certainly nested.
GOLDEN-CROWNED SPARROW. zonotrichia atricapilla. Csr (23 May-18 September). Seen on one occasion during spring (three on 23 May 1976), but probably the most abundant passerine away from the coast in alder thickets in Port Moller, in Herendeen Bay, and along portions of the Caribou River drainage (one nest on 14 June 1976). We observed no major movement along the coast in fall (only one record, a hatching-year bird, 17-18 September 1977).
FOX SPARROW. Passerella iliaca. U(sr?) (30 July-6 October). This species was seen only at inland sites during summer. Adults and juveniles were common about cannery ruins and alder thickets in Herendeen Bay (30 July-1 August 1976 and . Nesting is known from the W Alaska Peninsula (Murie, 1959) and we suspect it for the central peninsula (our observations; plus Chapman, 1904) . LAPLAND LONGSPUR. Calcarius lapponicus. C(sr?) (5 May-9 October). This was one of the most common passerines and was found throughout summer on Elymusdominated coastal strand, grass meadows, and dwarf shrub habitat throughout the area. Males arrived during the first weeks of May; females arrived soon after. Display flights of males were noted well into July all years. Peak fall migration occurred 15 September-4 October (1977) when daily we noted several hundred moving E along Lagoon Peninsula.
SNOW BUNTING. Plectrophenax nivalis. Cwr, U(sr?). Observations were confined largely to coastal areas except for those of several hatching-year birds seen about block-fields in mountains surrounding Herendeen Bay (30 July 1977) where nesting is suspected. Flocks of buntings (largest 55, average 10-30) were usually seen daily along the coastal strand beginning the last week of September (1976 and and were present through the winter (Kust, pers. comm.). We never identified McKay's buntings ( P . hyperboreus) among them.
DISCUSSION
The zoogeographical affinity of most (49%) of the species confirmed or suspected of breeding on the northcentral Alaska Peninsula is Panboreal ( Table 2) . Another 34% has a contemporary breeding range centered in North America. The Aleutican group (after Fay and Cade, 1959; and Kessel, 1963) accounts for 17%. The Aleutican group, however, accounts for greatest avian biomass and largest number of individuals on nearshore and littoral habitats during the nonbreeding period (e.g., emperor geese, Steller's and common eiders, western sandpiper, long-billed dowitcher, and glaucous-winged gull). Over inshore and offshore waters a single Old World species, short-tailed shearwater, was dominant.
Our observations extend the known breeding ranges beyond those described by Gabrielson and Lincoln (1959) , Murie (1959) and Kessel and Gibson (1978) for American wigeon, black turnstone, northern phalarope, short-billed dowitcher, western sandpiper, dunlin, horned and tufted puffins, and orange-crowned warbler. Our observations also extend the known postbreeding range or significantly change the known status of bar-tailed godwit, whimbrel, lesser yellowlegs, long-billed dowitcher, dunlin, marbled murrelet, American robin, yellow-rumped warbler, and dark-eyed junco. We considered 11 species to be permanent residents and an additional 23 species to be winter residents. Somewhat fewer, however, probably winter regularly in the area because most of our records came from unusually mild winters.
All 16 habitats (after Kessel, 1979) identified in the area were used by birds at some time during the annual cycle ( Table 1) . The 16th, not listed in the table, is subterranean soil, which was used only by bank swallows (see species accounts) and tufted puffins, which nested in burrows on barrier islands ( Table 1) . The northcentral peninsula provides important nesting habitat for several species (e.g., greater scaup, dunlin, glaucous-winged gull, Aleutian tern, savannah sparrow) but is more important as a migration, molting, and staging area, particularly for water birds in summer and fall. Indeed, almost the entire population of emperor geese probably uses the area at some time between late summer and the following spring, and most subadult Steller's eiders are thought to use the area during molt (Petersen, 1980 (Petersen, ,1981 . Numerous other species, such as bar-tailed godwit and whimbrel, also move from arctic and subarctic nesting grounds to littoral and nearshore areas of the northcentral peninsula to molt and build lipid reserves for migration.
We found water birds predominate in the area in diversity (79 of 125 species recorded), abundance, and biomass during all seasons. Use of the area by water birds was greatest during late September and early October 1976 and 1977 (Fig. 4) . Nelson Lagoon, with varied littoral and nearshore habitats, supported a diverse avifauna with overall use approaching 1000 birds km-2, while Mud Bay, hav- ing a generally monotypic mudflat habitat, supported fewer species and lower densities of birds. Over a particular habitat type, especially in Nelson Lagoon, the density of certain species or groups of species often exceeded 1000 birds km-2. Seaducks (Steller's and corfimon eiders and black scoter), emperor geese, and shorebirds (Gill and Jorgensen, 1979) made up the majority of birds using Nelson Lagoon in fall (Fig. 5) . On Mud Bay, pintail, emperor geese, dunlin, and glaucous-winged and mew gulls accounted for most of the use recorded during fall. On both Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay densities declined dramatically beginning late October as shorebirds, particularly dunlin and bar-tailed godwit, and portions of the glaucous-winged gull population departed the area. Arneson (1980) found similar densities of water birds in both areas in fall 1976, and of all estuaries along the north Alaska Peninsula, only Izembek Lagoon supported a slightly higher density of water birds, Emperor geese, Steller's and king eiders, oldsquaw, and black and white-winged scoters remained in numbers on the study area through winter. Interestingly, no increase in bird use of littoral and nearshore areas was recorded in spring. Instead, a slight decrease occurred during this period as overwintering birds departed for breeding areas. The overall number of species increased, however, reflecting movement of birds into and through the area during migration, but with little accompanying use of littoral and nearshore areas. Arneson (1980) also surveyed Nelson Lagoon and Mud Bay in spring 1977, but differences between his and our survey methods and data analysis prevented a direct comparison of results. During late spring and early summer, water birds occurred on Nelson Lagoon in densities between 200 and 300 birds kmm2, with glaucous-winged gulls, western sandpipers, whimbrel, and subadult Steller's eider most frequently recorded. Bird use of Mud Bay was at its seasonal low during this period when only a few glaucous-winged and mew gulls used the area.
